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eluded are any ot the dry pastas crowding
supermarket shelves today. Also not included
among toods are Imported cheeses, peanut
butter, meat extenders, snacks. frozen TV
dinners. tonic and other mixers, bottled
water, diet beverages, cat toad, organic foods,
artl.flcial sweeteners, dessert mixes; spices,
sauces or condiments (except salad dressing).

Not since 1961~2-a full 13 years ago
has the official "marketbasket" of the Bureau
at Labor Statistics through which we trace
changes in our cost of living been updated.
The 396 ditrerent types of goods and services
chosen to represent the then-current spend
ing patterns of U.S. city families are now
startlingly out-of-date. With the incomes at
an estimated one-half of the u.s. population
already tied to this index, a reconstruction
is badly needed.

This reconstruction is now under way
and it tells the fascinating tale of how much
our spending patterns have changed over the
years. To suggest a few astounding omis
sions:

Despite the fantastic explosion in the
whole field of "convenience" foods, the only
prepared foods in today's index are canned
bean and chicken soups, spaghetti and to
mato sauce. instant mashed and frozen
trench-fried potatoes, baby food, sweet
pickle relish and pretzels.

Vodka is not even counted among alcoholic
beverages, although vodka sales have soared
320 percent in the past 15 years and vodka is
now running neck and neck with bourbon
as the top selling alcoholic drink.

Conspicuously omitted from the list ot
household supplies and services are heavy
duty cleaners, fioor wax, baggies and alumi
num foU, most of today's home plastic prod
ucts, diaper service, landscaping and home
security prodUCts and services.

Of course hospital care is counted-but
among major factors in today's zooming
health care costs not priced by the index
are emergency room care, nursing home
care, convalescent care. Not Included among
outpatient medical laboratory tests are Pap
smears, electrocardiograms, chest X-rays and
blood tests. In today's CPI index, a "routine
urinalysis" speaks for a long list of costly lab
tests now also routine to millions.

To represent the category of "postage, sta
tIonery, school and office supplies," an adding
.machine is priced. Ignored are produc1;s
ranging from ballpoint pens to typewriters,
copying services and minicalculators.

So it goes. As I went down the 396 goods
and services supposed to chart our cost of
llving, I couldn't help noticing how many
items you might consider commonplace or
next to commonplace are not included-lug
gage, stereo sets or phonographs, tape decks.
musical instruments. auto rental. sewing ma
chines, home study courses. And among 85
tonishing omissions: mobile homes, boats.
motorcycles.

Nor could I miss how drastically under
played are the phenomenal booms we have
been experiencing in leisure time, travel and
education, do-it-yourself, convenience prod
ucts, pet ownership.

The new CPI, reflecting the "marketbasket"
of our times and traCing new trends ot the
1970s, won't be ready until spring 1977. The
world we live in-according to statistics
charting our cost of liVing-won't be ours at
all. It will be the early 1960s, an era that well
m.ay seem ancient history to you.

p.s. You can do your own guessing as to
whether the updating will accelerate or de
celerate our living cost rise. The authorities
won't say-but it's not too tough to guess.
Try.

CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES
HEARINGS

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, on
February 21. 1975, we held our second

joint hearing of the Subcommittee on
Children and Youth. the House Select
Subcommittee on Education and the
Senate Subcommittee on Employment,
Poverty, and Migratory Labor on the
Child and Family Services Acts of 1975,
S. 626 and H.R. 2966.

We were fortunate to have It highly
impressive and respected group of wit
nesses at this hearing including: Joseph
Reid, executive director of the Child
Welfare League in New York; Mrs.
Jeanne H. Ellis, executive director of the
Child Care Center, Stamford, Conn.;
Han. ANDREW JACOBS, JR.. Member of
Congress from Indiana; a panel on the
handicapped comprised of Fred Wein
traub, assistant executive director of the
Council on Exceptional Children; Hal
Benson, director of governmental affairs
of United Cerebral Palsy; Paul Mar
chand, director of governmental affairs
of the National Association of Retarded
Persons; Richard Dowling, director of
governmental affairs for the American
Speech and Hearing Association; and
Dr. Samuel Ornstein, president of the
National Association of Coordinators of
State Programs for the MentallY Re
tarded; Ms. Judith S. Helms, executive
director of the National Councll of Orga
nizations for Children and Youth; and
Dr, Fredelick Green. associate director
of Children's Hospital and Mr. John
Sharon, president of Children's Hospital.

Their testimony provided an eloquent
and compelling case for the need for this
kind of legislation.

Because of the large number of re
quests our subcommittees have already
received for copies of these statements,
I ask unanimous consent that a copy of
each submitted statement be printed in
the RECORD.

I urge my colleagues and members of
the public to review carefully the testi
mony we received.

There being no objection, the state
ments were ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:
STATEMENT OF JOSEPH H. REID, EXECUTIVE

DIRECTOR, CHILD WELFAllB LEAGUE OF
AMERICA, INC.• ACCOMPANIED BY MRs. JEANNE
H. ELLIS, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, THE CHILD
CARE CENTER OF STAMFORD, CONN., MEM
BER AGENCY, CHILD WELFARE LEAGUE OF
AMERICA, INC.

INTRODUCTION
My name is Joseph H. Reid. I am the Execu

tive Director of the Child Welfare League
of America at 67 Irving Place. New York,
New York. I am authorized to testify on the
Child and Family Services bUls, 8. 626 and
H.R. 2966, on behalf of the Board of Directors
of the Child Welfare League of America. We
are primarily concerned with how this legis
lation would atrect children and their
famllles.

Established in 1920, the League is the
national voluntary accrediting organization
for child welfare agencies in the United
states. It is a privately supported orga
nization devoting its etrorts completely to the
improvement of care and services for chil
dren. There are nearly 400 child welfare agen
cies alliliated with the League. Represented
in this group are voluntary agencies of all
religious groups as well as non-sectarian
public and private non-profit agencies. Mrs.
Jeamle H. Ellis, who joins in this statement
and who is authorized to testify on behalf
of her Board of Directors, is involved with
three Stamford, Connecticut, early chlldhood
eC!UCG tional pl'Ograms, and her agency is

one of our members. Her programs are the
Child Care Center at Stamford, Inc., the
Stamford Day Care Program, and the Stam
ford Head Start Program, 64 Palmer's Hlll
Road, Stamford, Connecticut. We will also
be presenting data prepared for these hear
ings lU\d intended to be submitted In person
by Sally Provence, M.D., Professor of Pediat
rics and Dtrector of The Child Development·
Unit, Yale Child StUdy Center. New Haven.
Connecticut.
Th~ League's primary concern has always

been the vtelf.!l.re of all children regardless
of their race, creed.· or economic circum
stances. The League's special interest and
expertise is in the area of child welfare
services and other programs which atrect the
well-being of the nation's children and their
familles. The League's prime functions in
clude setting standards tor child welfare
services, providing consultation services to
local agencies and communities, conducting
research, isSUing child welfare publications.
and sponsoring annual regional conferences.

During the League's many appearances be
fore the Congress in the past, we have com
mented on the need for the kinds of services
authorized in these bllls. We are pleased,
therefore, to respond to the invitation to
testify on the general need for these services
and to offer some specific suggestions re
garding the legislative proposals.

THE NEED FOR CHILD CARE SERVICES
At the outset, we concur with Elizabeth

Waldman and Robert Whitmore, authors of
"Children of working mothers. March 1973,"
which appeared in the May 1974 Monthly
Labor Review. They were speaking from the
vantage point of the Bureau of Labor Statis
tics and we speak from the vantage point or
one of the largest collections of data avail
able in the U.S. Together,. we agree that
"••• little is known about the current sup
ply of and demand for child care services and
facilities."

In a nation that spends millions on sur
veys, it is regrettable that our most recent
comprehensive survey is based on ll-year
old data published in 1968. We join Waldman
and Whitmore in calling tor a new study; the
study should be at least as comprehensive as
the last survey.
Ohild care arrangements 01 working mothers

in the United States
The fact is that no one knows what the sit

uation of America's children is. We do have
some data, however. and, it we may be per
mitted to extrapolate from what data we
have, we believe that we can arrive at some
indications of the scope of need.

The 1974 estimate
The League's 1974 estimate of need is at

tached as an AppendiX to this statement.! At
that time, based on available data. we esti
mated that 32,852,000 children under 18
years needed chlld care. We arrived at the'
estimate as follows:

Children wIth mother in. laborforce 26,189.000

Children with father (the single
parent) in labor force_________ 721,000

Children with handicapping con
ditions (computed at 10 per
cent of the remaining child
popUlation of 39,393,000) 3,939,000

Cl1ildren in families where father
is in the home and not in the
labor force (usually because he
is aged, blind, or disabled and
unable to prOVide care and
supervision) 1,209,000

Children in families not previ
ously listed, with incomes be
low $8.069, who could presum-
ably benefit from services____ 794,000
Of the total 32,852,000 children we esti-

mated as requiring care for all reasons. we

Footnotes at end of article.
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Footnotes at end of article.
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One of the more startling statistics is
the incidence of publicly reported "self-care"

estimated that 7.002,000 were under .sIx years by children aged 3-5: 1,043 children, or 0.4%, '
of age. looked after themselves. Extrapolated, 8,504

Our estimate, based on data available as children nationally could potentially be
of June 1974, listed, the total licensed or officially recognized as being in "self-care."
approved capacity. of. chUd care arrange- Given any evidence to the contrary, the
ments at 774,021. In October 1974, a publi- facts would appear to be that 1Y:z mlllion
cation ot. the Senate Finance Committee' children under six are in "arrangements un
listed the total' as 1,021,202-about 250,000 known." More frightening, more than 73,000
more. Assuming that all those 250,000 spaces preschool chlldren-35,420 of Whom are un
were newly created, and that the qUality of del' thl'ee-apparently have no child care
the facilities, regardless of auspices, was the othcr than what the mother can arrange
same as eXisting licensed and approved facill- while separated from the child. We grant
ties, at. least 62.5 percent of the facilities that the mothers may be attempting to care
were 'so inferior in quality that they nelld for their child by telephone or while actUally
to be replaced;. In other words, 156,250 of working on the job; we doubt that the care
those spaces are "Unusable" for our definition is acceptable to either the parents or the
and cannot be counted in capacity. children. Such arrangements should cer-

Updating our 1974 estimate in this way, talnIy not be acceptable to public polIcy
we find that the entire capacity-licensed, makers-they are not to the Child Welfare
approved, and unlicensed-is 4,270,284 at League.
most. Of those current spaces, 3,334,344 are Children 6-11
so low-qUality that they cannot be used. This The statistics grow more troubllng as the
leaves us with about 945,940 spaces of a qUal- . chUdren of working mothers grow older. By
ity that is acceptable for use. the time they have reached the 6-11 stage,

The need for child care, obviously, is im- 36.1 % are in "arrangements unknown,"
mense-given an estimate of about one Inll- 2.2% are in "caretaker looks after child while
110n usable child .care spaces and nearly 33 away from home," and 9.6% look atter
million children that require care and super- themselves.
vision. Since most 11censed spaces are de- Extrapolating these statistics for the
signed for and utilized by preschool chil- apprOXimately 625,000 children of each age-
dren, the greatest relative need is for school- about 3,750,000 children-we come up with
age child care. Still, if every space somehow these estimates:
were fUlly utilized and given over to the More than one and one-third m1llion are
care of the younger, more obviously vulner- in "arrangements unknown."
able segm~nt of the child popUlation-those About 82,500 chUdren are in "caretaker
under age six-the need would still be for siX looks after child while away from home,"
mill10n new spaces at once. Counting only About 375,000 children aged 6-11 care for
those children under six whose parents can-
not provide adequate care and supervision themselves.
for them because they are in the work force, Children 12-14
the need is st1ll over five million. The AFDC statistics stop with age 14. We

A later $ource of data believe they should not stop at this age, since
many children, as evidenced in various ju-

About the time the Senate Finance COm- venile delinquency and other statistics, re
mittee publication appeared, "Findings of the qUire care and supervision until they are of
1973 AFDC StUdy, Part m, Services to i<'aInl- N th 1 AFDC
lies'" was released. Various studies have legal age, 18. one e ess, the compu-

tations stop at this age, but by this age the
found that the child care practices of AFDO child care arrangements have deteriorated to
mothers do not significantly differ from that the point where more than two-thirds of the
of the rest of the mothers in the work force. children are in no formal child care arrange
Once we looked more closely at the data, we ment:
decided that the stated arrangements and
the large numbers of children for whom ar- 37.5% are in "arrangements unknown."
rangements are "unknown" is also indicative 1.9% are in "caretaker looks after child
of "need," We presume, for Instance, that while away from heime,"
"arrangements unknown" is umeliable if not 4.1 % are in "other."
hazardous. 25.9% of the children care for themselves.

Here's ths state of child care arrangements Extrapoiated to the estimated 1,875,000
for AFDC children.- children of working mothers of these ages,

Children under three 469,000 children look after themselves.
58,164 children, or 28.4%, are In "arrange- Recapitulation

ments unknown,"
2,334 children, or 1.1 %, apparently are ApproXimately 852,000 children of working

left in the home without care-"caretaker parents currently look'after themselves. They
looks after child while away from home." are "latCh-key" children.

Were we to extrapolate these data to the ApprOXimately 184,000 children of work-
entire population of 3,220,000 chUdren under Ing parents currently are looked after by the
three with mothers in the work force, the caretaker while the caretaker is away from
picture would look nke this. home. They either accompany the caretaker

914,480 children are in "arrangements un- to work or in some other fashion are "looked
known." after."

35,420 children are in "caretaker lookS About one-fourth of all children of work-
after child while away from home," irig parent&--some four Inlllion chlldren-

ChUdren 3-5 are in "arrangement unknown."
71,485 children, or 29.7%, are in "arrange- Need on the State l,evel-Connecticut and

ments unknown," Stamford
3,423 children, or 1.4%, are in "caretaker According to data provided by Mrs. Ellis,

looks after chlld while away from home." hi"
ExtJ:j),polated to the 2,126,00_0 children of ere s the way need" expresses itself in

working mothers in this same age group. Connecticut, and particularly in Stamford.
here's how the percentages translate. In 1973, there were approXimately 225,895

631,422 chUdren are in "arrangenlents un- children ages (Hi in Connecticut. (About
known," 6,000 additional children are now in this

29,764 chUdren are in "caretaker looks ,category in 1975.) Of these 31,000 were AFDC
after child whlle away from home." recipients.

"CHILD LOOKS oUTER SELF" There are l1censed spaces for about 18,800
children in the state. As of January I, 1975,
there were 825 licensed day care centers
(including nursery schools, Head Start cen
ters, and profit-making centers) with a
capacity of about 13,300 children (excluding

basis). There are currently about 2,000 faInlly
day care homes, accommodating about 5,500
children; New family day care homes are
being licensed by the State Welfare Depart
ment at the rate of 10G-200 per month.
nursery schools and Head Start programs
serving preschool children on a part-day

Stamford has 46 centers, enrolling approxl
rnately 1,600 preschoolers.

Ten are pUbl1cly funded, by the State De-
partment of Community Affairs.

Two are funded in part by United Way.
Five are Head Start centers.
Seventeen are nursery schools.
Eleven are profit-making centers.
One is an infant day care center.
Mrs. E1l1s is responsible for the operation

of eleven day care centers and five Head Start
centers serving approximately 500 children
aged three through five. The need for addi
tional spaces is evident from the requests for
service and waiting list of Mrs. Ellis's agency,
the Stamford Day Nursery. Ten to twenty
requests for day care service are receiv,ed
dally, mostly for three's and four's. The
agency currently has a waiting list of 162.
The need is even greater for five-year-old
children. In Stamford, as in many communi
ties, the two-and-one-half-hour kindergar
ten Is inadequate to meet the needs of work
ing or training mothers. A real hardship. is
created, particularly for the one-parent
family. Sixty percent of the fam11les are ontl
parent fammes. The Stamford Day Nursery
kindergarten program can accommodate 50
five-year-olds. To date, there are 138 requests
for this service for September 1975 enroll
ment.

Need in terms of appropriations
Working with somewhat modest "need"

figures, the League estimates these Immedi
ate appropriations are requlred to serve those
children most obviously at risk.

Eight hundred twenty-five t:housand chll':
dren in "latch-key" situations need care,
About 10,000 are under siX, and their care is
estimated to cost $26 Inlll10n ($2,600 x N).'
The remaining 842,000 are of school age; their
care is estimated to cost $1.094 bUlloD
($1,300 x N). In sum, care needed by latch
key children w11l reqUire $1.12() billion per
year.

There are 184,000 children looked after by
the caretaker while at work-at the work site
or otherwise--who need care. Of these, 65,000
are preschool children, and their care is esti
mated to cost $169 million. The remaining
119,000 need before- and after-school and
summer and vacation care, and their care is
estimated to cost $154 mil11on. In sum, care
needed by children now on the work site or
in other arrangements w1l1 require appropria
tions of $323 Inll11on.

If we add to these needs those of the re
maining preschool children requiring care
whose parents are in the work force, we
would need care for 4,925,000 children (the 5
mlllion estimate from page 4 of text Inlnus
the 75,000 accounted for above). Appropria
tions to fund care for those children would be
$12.8 b1ll10n.7

- New appropriations needed to provide
decent child care for the segments of the
child population most at risk is, therefore,
$14.243 b1llion per year. Costs for purely cus
todial care, a self-defeating, damaging ex
penditure, would be about half that amount,
or something on the order of $7 bUlion plus
per )'ear.

Having discussed the scope of the need,
here are our suggestions regarding the partic
ular legislative proposals put forth to begin
meeting this need.

THE CHILD AND FAMILY 6ERVICES AcrS

The League's Newsletter, Vol. 4, No.2, Sum
mer-Fall 1974, contained a comparison of the
Senate and House versions of the Child and
Family Services Acts and is attached as an
Appendix to this statement.. In general.
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we continue to fl.nd the Senate version pref
era.ble for reasons outlined in our article
la.st year and as speclfted below. For that
reason. plea.se consider these suggestions 118
pertalning to the senate version-It Is S. 626
that we would prefer to see enacted, with
substantial changes.

Title
We do not wisll to quibble over labeling.

We recognize the importance of stressing that
day care and chUd development services bene
fit fam111es as well a.s children. But they also
"benefit" society, industry, etc. We also rec
ognize that certain kinds of family services,
especially those discussed in the bill, are espe
cially complementary to child care services.
So long as the bill's scope is limited to tlle
clearly-linked cWld and family services and
does not move into very important but pe
ripheral areas (SUCh as U1arrlage counseling,
SUbstance abuse counseling, job counseling,
etc.), we would be supportive. We do believe
there is some potential for misunderstanding
in the current title.

A nthori.:zation
We are distressed by the difficulty In ob

taining a.uthorizations for eXisting legislation
and the even more difficult task of obtaining
and spending appropriations. In particular,
the example of funding for Title IV-B of the
Social security Act comes to mind.

Therefore, we would suggest that authori
zations for this bill be set either at a level
at least twice as high as that required or
that an open-ended appropriation be voted.

Specifically. we would favor first-year au
thorization of at least $1 billion, with ex
pansion at the rate of at least $1 billion per
year until the children with the greatest
needs are served.

We recognize, of course, that the level of
real spending (not imputed value) we esti
mated earlier-in the $14 billion area-would
be at least a decade away. Still, we believe it
is important to authorize lind appropriate
realistically and humanely.

Since the Head Start program has been
extended in other legislation, we would sug
gest that the tie-ill of Head Start funding
in the authorization section be eliminated.
We favor Head Start lind all the other quality
children's services programs but would not
want any failure to fund for one of these
programs to endanger funding for this pro
gram.

We are extremely hesitant to recommend
spending for training, planning, and techni
cal assistance only-even for the first year.
What is so desperately needed is immediate
new operating funds. At the same time, pro
portionate and appropriate expenditures for
training, planning, and technical assistance
should be expended-but as new operating
funds flow, not in lieu of direct spending
for services to children. We agree with Mrs.
Ellis when she says: "I would like some safe
guards to assure that less money is spent at
the top and more in actual services to the
people."

The Office 0/ Ohild and Family Services
The League is increasingly troubled by the

lack of a focused effort at the Federal level
which is both a watchdog and an advocate
for children. We question whether the new
Office of Child Family Services can perform
these functions, and at the same time ad
minister large programs, any more effectively
than the well-meaning current agencies,
Social and Rehabilitation Service (SRS) and
the Office of Child Development (OCD).

We have worked for many years to arrive
at a sensible solution to the administrative
tangle. This culminated within the League in
1971 w~ the publication of A National Pro
gram /01' Oomprehensive Ohild Weljal'e Serv
ices. Our 1971 position recommended that
"a unit should be designated in the federal
government in which responsibility is cen
tralized for the surveillance and advocacy

of children's rights and for the social services
designed to implement those rights."·

Unfortunately, a glaring example exists of
failure to watchdog day care quality and
to advocate decent (if expensive) day care.
The evidence suggests that neither BRS nor
OCD can fit our 1971 description.

The nation now knows What many parents
and public officials have kn,qwu for a long
time now that the HEW audit of Federally
funded day care in nine states has been
made public. Child-staff ratios were not met.
Health and safety requirements were not met.
The cause, which might well have been pre
dictable, was that neither Federal agency
could bring surveillance and advocacy to
bear against practices that were in the sl1ort
term financial and policy interests of the
government. Shoddy day care is cheaper and
easier to set up. Day care that meets require
ments is more expensive. When it is impera
tive to hold down costs and at the same time
keep spaces open In order to encourage wel
fare recipients to take jobs or training, sur
veillance and advocacy suffer.

The failure to close down poor day care
Is similar to the failure to close down poor
nursing homes for the aged. As the HEW
failed to close down programs because they
didn't want to lose the day care "slots."

This failure of surveillance and advocacy
at the Federal level has also been mirrored
by a failure to help make social services
work. In the May 1974 issue of Ohild Wel
/are, Winford Oliphant wrote about the sad,
disorganized state of· children's services in
the states.to From the other angle, viewing
"disorganization of public child welfare serv
ices in the states," he suggsted that "what
the states need is the kind of leadership
formerly provided by the U.S. Children's
Bureau." 1.1

Faced, therefore, with the recommendation
in this new legislation for creation of a Fed
eral agency which appears destined to re
peat the failures of SRS and OCD (at least
in respect to surveiliance, advocacy, and tech
nical assistance of the Chl1dren's Bureau
sort), we must hesitate.

We grant the need for an administrative
home for this new, hopefully massive pro
gram. However, we cannot abandon what we
think is another administrative necessity
the creation (or re-creation) of an agency
that can do the three jobs we feel are so
Vital and that must be done if this new
money is not to go down the same kinds of
ratholes as HEW discovered past money has
gone.

We applaud such reorganization as will
achieve these twin, complementary goals:
1) setting up an agency to operate large
programs offering comprehensive services to
children; 2) setting up another agency which
has a rather different mission than seeing
that the "slots" stay open or that the costs
stay down.

For now, we leave it to the inventiveness
of the Congress to accomplish both goals.

Earmarked junds
\Ve have no objection to the allocation of

funds in the bill's Section 103. We enthusi
astically endorse the 6% set-aside for moni
toring and enforcement of standards. This is
precisely the kind of surveillance we dis
cussed above. It represents the most genuine
commitment to quality we can imagine. At
the same time, it offers part 0: the financial
base for the kind of separate agency we
discussed.

We have always endorsed a priority for the
economically disadvantaged, but we query
the seemingly overweighted allocation on the
basis of economically disadvantaged status.
As we noted in our discussion of needs, the
need is to serve more than the children of
the poor. The working poor, the so-called
middle class, and children with handicap-

Footnotes at end of article.

ping emotional and physical conditions re
quire these services too.

Prime sponsors
The League's "Child Oare Principles,"

which is attached as an Appendix to this
statement, has long called for "a flexibility
of administration to permit adaptation of
programs to meet local needs." That posi
tion was reaffirmed at the most recent meet
ing of our Board of Directors. The Board of
Directors said that"... there should be no
presUJUed prime sponsor, and that the prime
sponsor'best able to proVide quality services
should be chosen." .. This means the League
cannot endorse legislation which writes in
any presumed prime sponsor.

Mrs. Ellis, from her vantage point as an
operator, says essentially the same thing:

"With reference to prime sponsors, we feel
that the definitions of prime sponsor should
not be limited to state or municipal govern
ments. In many cases, a municipality or a
board of education sl10uld not become in
volved in child care. Prime sponsorship
should be varied and open to municipalities,
private non-profit agencies, boards of educa
tion, departments of health or welfare and
others as the area and community may dic
tate. I do feel the necessity for strict re
quirements of program sponsors; but specifiC
restrictions as to who may serve as spon
sors may prevent funds from reaching geo
graphical areas and people where the need is
greatest."

Ohild. and Family Service Oouncils
One of the League's principles is that

"there should be provislon for parental In
volvement in all child care programs." 1a Our
Stamford agency says It like this:

"Quality day care which Includes parents
as partners and a professional staff is ex
pensive. But we believe that American chil
dren deserve this fl.nanclal expenditure.
Stamford enjoys active and viable parent
Involvement. Our work with parents is an
enriching experience. We work closely with
parents as team members, to assure that
parents are actually Involved in policy deci
sions which affect their children and to see
that parent gains are carried forth into the
larger community, beyond the day care ex
perience. We advocate programs that edu
cate, respect and involve parents."

Try as we may with parental inVOlvement,
however, there are problems that we believe
you should examine prior to mandating what
may be parental Involvement that isn't what
they want or have the time, energy, or money
for.

First, a finding from a recent Illinois sur
vey on the amount of time parents spent in
their child's day care center (Including bring
ing the child in and taking the child
home): ,.

44% spent less than 15 minutes a week
(1 Y:z minutes, morning & evening);

25% spent 15 to 30 minutes;
11 % spent 30 to 46 minutes;
11 % spent 46 to 60 minutes;
5% spent 1 to 2 hours;
3 % spent more than 2 hours.
Findings from a survey of parents in San

Francisco also help provide· some guidance
as to what sorts of parental involvement they
may ",ish.' •First, about 30% of parents didn't visit
the program before they enrolled their child.

Second, oruy about 34% of parents enrolled
their child in a particular center because it
had a good program-the more pressing rea
sons, 1n sum, were convenience, no choice,
and cost.

Third, the problems that keep parents frolll
being involved are other demands at home,
no additional time, physical exhaustion, and
lack of transportation.

Finally, here's what parents say they want
for Hinvolvement:"

34.9%-spend time with children;
19.8%-plal1ning program;
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14.0 %-obtaining instruction 01' informa-
tion;

l4.0%-spending time with staff;
9.3%-helping care for children;
5.870-spending time with parents;
2.3%-deciding on bUdget.
We think, therefore, that the Congress

ought to carefully consider ways to bul1d in
the kinds of involvement parents say they
want, Perhaps program requirements ought
to include prOVision for and funds for time
for parental involvement in the child's pro
gram, etc.

The precise politics of "control" and
"representation" m,.y b~ less important to
parents than they are to tl~ose that design
or implement programs designed to meet
the needs of parents and chl1dren.

Child and family service plans
We repeat our concern that the set-aside

for economically disadvantaged may be ex
cessive. There is an increasing number 01
single parents noted by our agencies and
others. It can be claimed that the single
parent without child care who must work
or take training may have a greater need
than the economically disadvantaged two
parent family, especially if one of those
parents is in the home and able and will
ing to provide care and superVision for the
child or children.

The whole question of priorities is fraught
with problems, in that it reinforces our in
sistence on the availability of such quality
services as all children may reqUire, regard
less of economic status, As George Hoshino,
writing in the Summer 1974 Public Welfare,
suggests. ". , , if social services were social
utilities, we could get away from the need
to Individually select users of services..• :'
Hashlno says service workers and profes
sionals could then avoid the dl1emma they
now face: the essence of fairness and justice
is procedural regularity but the essence of
professionalism is the capacity to exercise
judgment without undue limits In'posed by
procedural constralnts.' •We especially favor the specific wording of
the fee schedule language in Sec. 106, and
the provision for monitoring and evaluation
in that Section.

Pl'oject applications
The League's Board of Directors, after

careful and lengthy consideration, took the
following position regarding funding for any
for-profit operations through such legislation
as is proposed here at its last meeting: ", ••
enough Is known about the poor performance
of most for-profit children's services to
recommend that no public money be pro
vided to for-profit organizations through
child and family services legislation:' 17

We should point out that this position was
arrived at only after careful examination not
only of evidence gathered by researchers
outside the League, such as the National
Council of Jewish ""omen's national survey,
\'Vindows on Day Care, an Intensive stUdy
of profit-making operations in New Eng
land," but also individual research and in
vestiga tlons by a variety of persons.

In addition, the League carried out an ex
tensive Study of the Expansion of Day Care
in the U.S. which was aimed at evaluating
the role to be played by the for-profit op
erations. The reSUlts of that StUdy. funded
by the League and five foundations over more
than a three-year period, In the form ot'se
lected pUblications refiecting our findings,
are attached as Appendices.

In brief, we found the same patterns of
low-quality, questionable care that have
emerged in nearly every instance where for
profit Interests have gone into the human
services area, Whether in blood banking,
methadone maintenance clinics, nursing
homes for the aged, hospitals, conoespond
ence schools, child care institutions or group

Footnote at end of article.

homes, or day care, it has been the same.
We commend the Appendices to you. Per

_haps at a subsequent hearing you would
want us to discuss at greater length our find
ings and reco=endatlons. For now, we can
only repeat our Board's position: no pUblic
money should be provided to for-profit or
ganizations through child and family serv
ices legislation.

Our comments on parental involvement,
fees, and the like are noted above.

Federal snare
We would like to see Fed-eral funding re

main at 90%. As In the President's Budget,
we have noted an Increasing tendency to
shift the spending from the Federal level. We
believe that the Federal share should in
crease.

Federal standarcls for cMld care
We believe that the Federal standards

should be unlforz:n for every program re
ceiVing Federal funds, whether through tax
deductions, Income disregard, or vendor pay
ments. The 1968 ReqUirements should gov~
ern, with additional language to assure that
In-home care meets appropriate standards,
such as those of the Child Welfare League _or
the National Council of Homemaker-Home
Heaith Aide Services, In addition, specltlc
reqUirements for the group care of children
under three should be stipUlated by the
Congress In the legislation.

Staff-child ratios for infant care
The League is well aware of the contro

versy surrounding the matter of infant day
care. We Vigorously support any infant day
care that not oniy helps Infants but does
them no harm. In taking this position, we
are aware that there are many well-Inten
tioned peopie who disagree with us. We are
pleased, however, that the Congress has re
peatedly recognized the need for Infant care
to be of high quality. Despite the unfortu
nate provisions in this regard contained in
the recently enacted Social Services legis
lation, the new Title XX of the Social Secu
rity Act, we believe that the outstanding
leadership on behalf of decent day care
standards will eventually carry the day
for children.

We recall the outstanding bipartisan lead
ership in the Senate In 1972 Which resulted
in the passage of a child development bIll
with a decent chUd-staff ratio for children
under two mandated. We must commend,
among others, Sen. Walter F. Mondale of
Minnesota for his leadership on that oc
casion.

More recently, despite substantial prob
lems in wording caused by the legislative
gremlins which led to national confusion,
the House passed legislation which required
decent child-staff ratios for infant care.

On both occasions, the League research
and experience was utilized to support high
quality care. Today, we once again call for
the following ratios and group size require
ments to be written into law:

On page 42 (House print), Une 10, after
the date "1968," Insert the followIng:

"Provided. however. that in the case of
group care facilities, the ratio oj caregivers to
children under two shall not be more than
one to two, such care to be provided for in
groups Of not more than jour."

That is the language which passed the Sen
ate on June 20, 1972. Subsequently, because
there was no specific language pertaining to
group care of children ages 24 months
through 35 months, the League decided after
substantial Investi!;'atlon into research and
other data to stipUlate requirements for
children 24 through 35 months of age. The
Board of DIrectors voted to recommend in
regard to this legislation and the 1968 Fed
eral Interagency Day Care Requirements that
the ratio of caregiVers to children two but
under three shall not be more than two to
five, such care to be prOVided for In groups
of not more tha.n five.

Consistent with that position, we ask that
the new language proposed above be sup
plemented by addIng the following phrase:
"groups of not more than four, and that the
ratio Of caregivers to children age two but
under three shall not be more than t1DO to
jive, s.uch care to be provided for in groups
Of not more than jive."

We purposefully do not attempt to derive
fractional ratios; a ratio of one adult to
every 2 Yz children in this age range could
be Widely misinterpreted.
The rationale for the ratios in group care

Of infants
The one person best equipped to discuss

U'e ratIonale for our position, at least from
the professional, research viewpoint is Sally
Provence, M.D., Professor of Pediatrics and
Director of the Child Development Unit, Yale
Child Study Center, New Haven, Connecti
cut. Dr. Provence planned to present her
statement with us, but scheduling conflicts
made It impossIble for her to be with us to
day. She asked me to present her testimony
for her, along with a number of extremely
Important Appendices, and to express her
regrets to the Committee, Her testimony
follows.

"The testimony to follow Is based upon
clinical and research experience in regard to
the development of young children over a
period of many years. Most immediately rele
vant to the present testimony is the last
period of seven years during which I have
been responsible with help from colleagues
for conducting early intervention programs,
Including a day care program for children
from the early months of life through age
five years. My involvement has been not as
an occasional visitor but as a planner, ob
server, and evaluator of the pro~'ams and
as the person responsible for solvIng prob
lems that came up In the dally work wit1~

childrcn, parents, and staff.
I heartily subscribe to the Child Welfare

League's position In regard to the ratIo 01
adults to children. Infants not yet walking
are dependent upon adults to provide what
they need. First of all they l'equlre care from
persons who not only know what is Important
or necessary for their well-being but also
can respond appropriately to the signals
from the infants about their discomforts and
Immediate needs. In the beginning many of
the emotional and social needs of babies are
taken care of along with their being fed,
bathed, dressed, changed, lifted, and put to
sleep. As they grow during the first year,
while these bodily needs are st11l central to
their well-being, they are ready for and bene
fit from a larger number and variety of ex
periences as long as these experiences are
anchored In a soUd relationship with the
maternal figure. If a large part of this ex
perience as well as the physical care and pro
tection of the Infant is provided outside the
home in family or center day care by per
sons other than the child's own parents, it
Is Incumbent upon the system to insure tl>at
the care is aclequate and beneficial, not
harmful.

It is difficult enougl~ for one caregiver
to respond to the developmental and bodily
needs of two Infants Who, Indeed may need
to be fed or changed or made comfortable
or talked to or provided a play time at the
same time. To have the responsibility for
more than two places an Impossible burden
on the caregiver and guarantees that some
child is going to be shortchanged. When this
goes on day after day, a situation of chronic
stress occurs in which even the sturdiest of
infants is regUlarly taxed beyond his limited
capacities for coping with stress, and his
development is Interfered with in one way
or another.

As infants enter the second year and be
come toddlers, what they need from adults
differs In some respects from their needs in
the first year, but adult presence and in
volvement are not less vital. The toddler's
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increased activity and striving for independ
ence and competence, his necessity to achieve
control over his sphincters, to gradually mod
ify his egocentricity and to begin the long
task of controlllng and channeling his im
pulses. require adult support and gUidance.
Similarly, his personal and social relation
ships as well as his curiosity and eagerness
to learn about and deal with the world can
not be accomplished without SUbstantial help
from understanding adults. One adult. no
matter how talented and durable, cannot
provide those important ingredients for more
than a few minutes' time with three or four
or five or more such young children.

Feelings are intense, needs are immediate,
capacities for hurting oneself or otllers are
expanding. In such a situation it is not only
that support for good development is not
adequate. More than that, the nursery be
comes a confusing and frightening jungle.
Such a scene is a disservice to young children,
to their parents and ultimately to their
community, for not only does such a situa
tion interfere with the child's realization of
the individual and unique potentials with
which he was born. His participation as a
well-functioning member of a family and of
a larger society is markedly hampered by
such experiences. The second and third years
of a child's life, while delightful. rewarding
and expansive in many respects, are tempes
tuous and stressful even under good condi
tions. If he Is ill cared for, if his environment
is not geared to his most important develop
mental needs, at the very least he will be

, unable to realize his potential and at worst
he will be programmed for failure either in
his cognitive or in his emotional life and/or
in his social adaptation.

In our presentsociety when stresses upon
families are greater than ever before, and
the supports provided by extended families,
neighborhoods and social groups are frag
mented and unsustained. the tasks of rearing
children well are indeed enormous. The wide
spread need for parentll to be assisted with
tasks of chlldrearing is a fact. not a theory.
Nowhere is that need more crucial and ur
gent and long-term Implications more rele
vant for the society than during the early
years 'of the child's life and during the early
phases of the development of parenthood.
Families and young children at unusual risk
(e.g., one-parent families, poor familles,
families with one or both parents mentally
disturbed or physically handicapped, children
With biological vulnerabilities) are tradition
ally and unquestionably in need of services
and supports. However, the important serv
ices for young children and young families
are by no means limited to the high-risk
groups. Many families In which both parents
are self-supporting, well-functioning indi
viduals and whose chlldren are healthy also
need not only sound advice for childrearing
but tangible services as well. Whlle the needs
of the children of well-functioning families
may be a long-range rather than Immediate
goal. the need exists and will one day have
to be acknowledged and planned for. Varied
and individualized services delivered directly
for infants and young children and both
tangible and psychological supports for par
ents in the mUltiple and important tasks of
parenthood are essential.

The attached documents contain material
relevant to the care and nurturance of the
very young, They are not written from the
point of view of what the country Is ready
to afford economically nor what might be
realizable social polley at the present time.
They also are not written, however, from
what might be theoretically ideal in order
to optimize the child's development. They
speak to the rationale, principles and prob
lems involved in creating substitute care
programs for the very young and their par
ents, bearing In mind that the intent not
only is to help but to do no harm. For us

as individuals and for our government to
fall to act in accordance With our best cur
rent knOWledge about what Improves the
development of children and the quality of
their lives is a copout that can only damage
them further. Equally serious is to set up,
institutionalize, and ossify programs for
children which, again according to the best
current knowledge, are lIkeiY/lto be harmful.
If necessity forces us to start programs we
know to be far from adequate for children,
this is excusable and tolerable only if tied
to that beginning Is a plan for continuous
monitoring and Improvement that moves us
toward experience, program, and situations
for ,the very young which do indeed support
thel.!< development.

Peter Neubauer's paper on Issues in Early
Day Care is a succinct summary of the major
reasons Why many of us in the field are con
cerned about inadequate care. Audrey Nay
lor's Position Paper on Day Care (not yet
published) is a chapter from a forthcoming
book on day care which reports on our work
at Yale. I heartily support the statements
and position she presents. Two of my own
papers Include detalls and recommendations
derived from years of work. All four items
are attached as Appendices to this state
ment."

Operators' views oj day care standards
Our agencies also have a very clear idea

of what they want in terms of quality. As
Mrs. Ellis says:

"We in Stamford are concerned with the
maintenance of a high-quality educational
component within the day care environs
which challenges and stimnlates the young
mind. The idea of a 'mind-numbing' custodial
program is abhorrent to us. As a reSUlt, we
have striven to retain a teacher-child ratio
of 1-7 for four's and five's and a ratio of
1-5 for three's in order to promote a closer
relationship between teacher and chlld, vi
tally essential in a caring environment. Less
than this number of qualified staff in our
opinion cannot prOVide even good custodial
care. With tOday's active youngsters, who are
all over In a fiash, there must be enough staff
to assure the safety and well-being of every
chlld at all times. It is well to note that
today's preschoolers function under excessive
pressures, which in some cases prove to be
beyond their coping ab1l1ty. Thus, we have
early intervention. Quallty day care which
includes parents as partners and a profes
sional staff is expensive. But we believe that
American children deserve this financial ex
penditure. Stamford enjoys active and viable
parent involvement. Our work with parents
is an enriching experience.

"Feedback from pUblic and private schools
Indicates that the children who have had
day care or Head Start experlen'ces progress
rapidly in academic, social, and communica
tion skll1s. They have an enthusiasm for
learning. We note mounting requests for
Infant day care services and after-school
programs.

"One of the real needs in the field is for
people who are capable administrators. The
profession needs persons who understand
fiscal management; who have the mental
ablllty, experience, and emotional stamina to
work with committees, Within the govern
mental framework of their particular pro
gram; to work closely with parcnts as team
members, to assure that parents are actually
involved III policy decisions which affect their
chlldren, and to see that parent gains are
carried forth Into the larger 'community, be
yond the day care experience. They must be
able to work with staff so as to assure that
they are responSibly carrying out written and
unwritten job assignments, to assure that
staff ,is responsive to individual as well as
group needs. As they plan and implement
exciting preschool programs which inclUde a
potpourri of day-to-day activities, staff must
galll and maintain c~mmunlty respect and
support:'

We· question· stipulating at this time, an
other extensive and expensive process of
Writing Federal Standards, given the experi
ence With the OCD project that CUlminated
in the pulll1catlon of Guides jor Day Care
Licensing. A more usable and sounder guide
tp day care licensing was developed with no
pUblic funding of any kind under the
auspices of the Day Care Alliance of the Na
tional Council of Organizations for Children
and Youth. That product, inserted in the
Congressional Record for May 6, 1974, by
Sen. Wl\lter F. Mondale, is attached as an
Appendix to this statement.

We Vigorously applaud the requirement
that Congressional committees have approval
power for any new Standards which would
replace the 1968 Requirements.

Unijorm code tor jaciZities
We belleve this to be a dlfllcult project at

best, given the confusing welter of local land
use, zoning, and bUilding codes. We recom
mend that a closer look be given to this Sec
tion before enacting it.

Program monitoring and enjorcement
As noted above, we find this to be one of

the finest features of this bill.
Criteria jor fee schedUle

As noted above, we heartily approve of this
provision.

Title III
We prefer the senate Vei'sion, because we

belleve mortgage insurance would largely
benefit for-profit operators. We caution
against experimentation with vouchers un
der either version of Title III. We also re
mind the Congress that despite large re
search expenditures our opening paragraphS
dealt with the lack of basic data regarding
child care arrangements.

Title IV
The League views the House language,

with its specific mention of' the·Child· De
velopment Associate approach, with concern.
HEW plan for the program have been mon
itored from the outset by the League: Still
we-along with major national groups ~rom

the fields of education, home economics. and
child psychiatry-remain unconvinced of
the worth of the approach.

Our enthusiasm for training, technical as
sistance, and planning expenditures is some
what limited. As our member agency execu
tive remarked above·, we want "to assure that
less money is spent at the top and more in
actual services to the people:' We· believe
that generally research utilization has not
been adequate and that better use of 'what
we already know with minimal new expendi
tures will have better results.

Definitions
We would prefer to see "child" defined in

such a way as to assure that there can be
no break.1n services. Some persons under 18
require services from 15 thrQugh 17, par
tiCUlarly those with emotional and physical
disab1l1ties.

Additional clarifying definitions should in
clude a definition for "non-profit" and "fam
ily day care home" which does not inappro
priately limit participation.

.Conclusion
We would like to close. by voicing our hope

that our sincere concerns for decent child
care ~programs wUJ assist you in arriving at

'your final legislative decisions. You wm af
fect the Uves of millions ·of young children

,and their parents. The need for additional
chlld and family servlces-especial1y group,
family, home-based, infant, and SChool-age
day care-is well-documented. Large -num
bers of mothers are in: the labor force or
training to enter the work force. We also
need to work for programs ,that do not limit
human services based on family economics
need for these services, knows no ,financial
boundaries. People of varying ethnic, socio
economic and religious groups mu&t: live,
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work and play together. Business and in
dustry also gain in productivity and per
formance when parents are content with
their child care arrangements.

It is our hope that a new kind of accolmt
ing-based on needs and human priorities
will begin to come forth. All of us need to
remember that communities will survive
healthily only if people, especially our
youngest people, survive and develop health
ily.

In calling these hearings and continuing
the fight for the kind of comprehensive child
and family services so many millions need,
we know that you realize that survival is the
issue. We commend your continuing efforts
on ,behalf of decent legislation and pledge
our support for youl' work.

We thank you for inviting Us to present
our Statement and to continue, with you,
the task of forging legislative remedies to
meet the need., of all the Nation's children
and families.
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ence, M.D.
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FOOTNOTES

• Because of the iength of tile Appendices,
copies have not been attached to each oopy
of the League's Statement. One copy of each
Appendix has been provided to the Commit
tee staff. Persons wishing to obtain Appen
dices should contact the League.

'0hlld Oare Arrangements in the United
States in 1974: A "Guess-timatc," William L.
PIerce. (Child 'Velfare League of America,
New York, N.Y.: June 17, 1974, 8 pp.)

• We assume that the same "replacement
factor" will hold for these arrangements liS
we did in our 1974 estimate, op. cit., p. 7.

3 See Ohild Care Data and Materials a
Committee print prepared by the staff 'for
the use of the Commi.ttee on Finance, dated
October 1974. It is a compendium of statis
tics on child care, reports of child care stud
ies, relevant statutory language, anll regula
tions on chlld care.

• DHEW Pub. No. (SRS) 75-0:3766, NCSS
Report AFDC-3(73), October 1974.

u All base data are from the 1973 APDC
stUdy. especially pp. 23-31.

• We "conservatively" estimate the 1975
cost to be $2.600 per year for full-day (10-12
hours), full-year (250 days) care for pre
school children. The cost for before- and
after-school care and care during holidays
and vacations of children six and older we
estimate at $1.300 per year.

1 It is beyond the scope of 1;11is statement
to fully explicate our position on the prob
lem of recognizing the imputed value of
child care provided by parents in the home
and, the implications that we believe, this
has 101' public policy makers. Variou.~ stUdies

have place<!. the value of housewives' serv
Ices in the U.S. at 21 % of the gross national
product (GNP) and volunteer services at
2% of the GNP.

This "current, uncomputed" cost of child
care needs to be kept in mind when view
Ing the funding requests in our estimate. We
are essentially converting uncompensated
but real work into compensated work in
our society, and it is vitally important that
all pollcy makers remember that one of the
real costs of earning income and of putting
persons into the work force are child care
expenditures.

Useful material on this subject is avail
able, and one of the better sources is the
1970 Report 0/ the Royal Oommission on the
Status 0/ Women in Oanada, We would hope
that these issues could be examine<!. by the
tax-writing committees In some detail.

• uChiid and Family Services Act-1974,"
William L. Pierce, p. 3.

'A Nat'ional Program ..., p. 28.
l' "Observations on Administration of So

cial Services in the States," Ohild Wclfare,
May, 1974, by Winford Ollphant.

II Op. cit., pp. 284 and285.
1" Minutes of the Dec. 5, 197'1, meeting of

the Board of Directors of the Child Welfare
League of America, Inc., In New York City.

,a "Child Care Principles," Appendix III,
it~m (5).

11 Day Oare Licensing and RegUlation: A
Program Evaluation, Ill. Economic & Fiscal
Commission. (Springfield, Ill.; October 1974.)
Appendix I-I, p. 12.

J, Parcnts and Child Oare, by Stevanne
Auerbach Fink, Ph.D. (San Frlmcisco: 1974.)
Pages 41 and 43 provided the data but this
book contains a good deal of other useful
material about parental attitndes.

N "The Pursuit of Justice in the Social
Service State," Hoshino. See especially pages
65 and 66.

17 Minutes of Dec. 5, 1974, CWLA Board of
Directors meeting.

'" Corporations and Ohild Care: Profit
Making Day Oare, Workplace Day Care, and
a I.ook at the Alternatives, published by the
Vlomen's Research Action Project, Box 119,
Porter Square Station, Cambridge, MA 02140.
'fllis 74-page publication found that profit
making centers provided mediocre care for
children, charged high prices to parents, and
paid low wages to staff. It may be obtained
by contacting the address above or by writing
the Child Welfare League.

STATEMENT OF THE COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL
CHII,Dm'N, UNITED CEREBRAL PALSY ASSOCIA
TION, INC., AMERICAN SPEECH AND HEARING
ASSOCIA'I'lON, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF Co
ORDINATORS OF STATE PROGRAMS FOR THE
MENTALLY RETARDED, AND NATIONAL ASSOCI
ATION FOR RETARDED CITIZENS

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Sub
committees: I am Fred Weintraub, Assistant
Executive Director of The Council for Excep
tional Children. I am here, along with Mr.
Harold Benson, Director of Governmental Af
fairs of the United Cerebral Palsy Associa
tion, 1\11'. Richard Dowling, Director of Gov
Hnmental Affairs of the American Speech
and Hearing Association, Mr. Robert Get
tJngs. Executive Director of the National As
sociation of Coordinators of State Programs
for the J\Ientally Retarded, and Mr. Paul
Marchand, Director of Governmental Affairs
of the National Association for Retarded Cit
izeI).s, to present the joint views of our re
spective ol'ganizations on H.R. 2966, The
Child and Family Services Act.

On February 26, 1970, The Council for Ex
ceptional Children brought the House Sub
committee Its basic endorsement of increased
federal assistance to stimUlate a'id support
comprehensive daycare, health and educa
tional services for young children. It is sad
dening that five years later we find ourselves
again before the Congress seeking the same
opportunities for children.

While we understand the broad implica
tions of H.R. 2966 for all children we will
focus our remarks on its lmpllcations to
handicapped children.

Persons concerned about handicapped chil
dren have long agreed as to the importance
of early developmental programs, for such
children. In 1967 the United Cerebral Palsy
Association, Inc. noted: '

"School entrance is not the beginning of a
child's learning experience, nor is 'readiness'
only a formal tl'alnlng program to be initi
ated around the time of school entrance: De
velopment must be considered as a continu
ous process throughout life. From the cradle
on, children will be 'ready' for experiences on
an individual basis. The child with cerebral
palsy is essentially like other children. Iow
ever, the limitations Imposed on him byhls
disabilities may deprive, or at least impover
ish the learning experience inherent in the
environmental explorations of children With
out such disabilities. For some children, such
deprivations may Tesult in a permanent bar
rier to learning which then becomes a sec
ondary disability."

At the Fifth Congress of the World Federa
tion of the Deaf In 1967 in Warsaw, Poland,
Grace Margaret Harris, Supervisor of Pre-'
school Services for the Deaf. Society for
Crippled Children and Adults in Winnipeg,

.Canada stated:
UToday the glIidance of hearing-impaired

children begins, on a much broader scale
than ever before, in infancy and the early
preschool years. Fol' children with sensory
neural or 'nerve' deafness. the only avenue
to integration into the hearing world so far
is through skilled guidance in the home and
in the more structured environments of the
preschool clinic and nursery schooL"

At the 1966 meeting of the An!erican Asso
ciation of Instructors of the Blind, Lawrence
E. Blaha of California State College at Los
An'l'eles pointed out that:

"Current practice in education implies
that both sighted persons and blind persons
have common basic needs and developmental
tasks to be satisfied. The difference between
the blind and the sighted. however, lies in
the manner in which each relates to and
gains information about his surrounding
and thereby orients himself.

"The more meaningfUl the basic orienta
tion to the enVironment, in terms of train
ing, variety and quality of experience. the
better will be the total development of, the
individual and his command of llis environ
ment."

In a stUdy by Robert Chamberlin and
Phillip Nadel', published in the American
Journal of Orthopsychiatry, the disfunctions
of nursery school children were found to be
"significantiy related to later school func
tion" and clearly. "early intervention ap
peared warranted" to prevent those dlsfuIlC
tions from irreversible develoDment.

What the evidence clearly-shows is that
with appropriate early intervention some
handicappIng conditions are reversible some
han~llcapping conditions are s11sceptible to
a hIgh deg-ree of amelioration and In some
instances the multiplying consenuences of
a disability can be sharDlycurtalled.

As the recent HEW-funded ptudy bv the
Rand Corporation entitled, "Services for
Handicapped Youth: A Pro~ram Overview,"
Observes: "for handicapped children Bile 6
is past trle optimal time to start tlle' child"
in programs designed to reverse the disabil
itv.

It is conservatively estimated thBi;tllere
al'e one million handicappe"1 cblld"en of pre~
school age. Approximately 350.000 are receiv~
ing some form of earlY chIldhood develop~
mental services !1;'Om either publlc and/or
private sources•• Tbls leaves approxImately
66% of j;h~. preschool hluld1eapped children
witbou '!; needed servlces.." .,' , '

O'1td tbe past decade government at all
levels has bee~inereasinglYattending to this

"",'

;;:,:\,./~' .
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issue. At the federal level The Handicapped
Children's .Early Education Asslstance Act
(ERA, Part C) 'has funded over 100 model
programs in every state in the nation. This
year the program will provide direct services
to 7.000 children. screening services to 15,000
children, and counseUng to 14,000 parents.
An additional 30,000 children w1ll be served
in programs set up to repIlcate these centers.

Through what might be characterized as
the parent of the legislation before US,Head
start. approximately 38,000 handicapped
children 'w1l1 receive some special services. It
should be noted that this opportunity came
about because of the 10% enrollment set
aside prOVided by your parent Committees.

We have cited these two major programs
because of their positive impact and because
they represent the commitment your Com
mittees have already expressed relative to
early intervention for handicapped children.

We are also pleased that there has been
slgnltlcant change in the posture of the
states since we last testified. Forty-five of the
states have now provided some form of legal
commitment to extend education services to
preschool age handicapped children. Five
legal mechanisma are used (with some states
using more than one mechanism):

1. AU exceptional children are ·ellglble for
services in the following states:

From birth-Idaho, Maryland, MississippI,
New Hampshire. North Ca.rollna, Vermont

From 3 years of age-Alaska, Illinois. Loui-
Siana, Massachusetts, Texas. Wisconsin

From 4 years of age-Tennessee
Under 6 years of age-Arizona
Under 6 years of age-Montana
2. Preschool education must be provided

to handicapped children if it Is provided to
other children in the public schools-Penn
sylvania.

3. Preschool progranlS may be provided
'strlctly as a local option with no state aid
to children below age 6-Utah.

4. Preschool programs may be provided for
all handicapped children beginning:

At age 3-F1orida, Georgia. West Virginia,
:Rhode Island. Indiana. New York

At age 3 for specified dlsabillties-Colo
rndo (physiOOlly handicaped). Nevada
(physically handicapped, mentally re
tarded) , Ohio (deaf, bUnd). california
(physically handicapped. mentally retarded),
Connecticut (hearing handicapped)

At age 4-Tennessee, Connecticut (except
hearing handicapped), Delaware (except
hearing handicapped), Oklahoma

At age 4 for specific disabillties-Mlnne
sota (deaf, blind, physically handicapped,
speech defective), Nevada (academically tal
ented) , North Dakota (deaf), South Carolina
(hearing impaired)

At age 2-Oklahoma (hearing handicapped,
visually handicapped). Virginia

At birth-Vermont. Virginia. Washington.
Wisconsin. South Dakota. Nebraska, New
Jersey. Idaho, Iowa. North Carolina, Oregon
(except educable mentally retarded), Missis
sippi, Michigan, Kentucky. Maryland.

At birth for specific disabillties-Nevada
(aurally handicapped). Delaware (deaf or
hard of hearing). Florida (deaf. blind, se
verely physically handicapped. trainable
mentally retarded), Indiana (deaf. beginning
at 6 montl1S), Nebraska (multihandicapped).
New York (deaf). Maine (speech impaired)

Under, age &-ColoradO, HawaII. Kansas,
Missouri, Nevada (for aurally and visually
handicapped), New Jersey, Pennsylvania.
Washington.

5. The remaining 5 states have no provi
sion for preschool education for handicapped
children: Alabama. Arkansas. District of Co·
Imnbla. New Mexico. and Wyoming.

It is our bellef that first, there exists a
body of research and other professional liter
ature to support the critical lmportance of
early childhood educational services to the
handicapped child, his family. and his com·
munity; and. second. all levels of government

have t!,ken ,some steps to develop, programs
in this area. however. such programs are
sparse and often overlook many children in
dire need.

Therefore, the basic concept of the Child
,and Family Services Act Is the next logical
step for the federal government to take to
assure that all children; particularly handi
capped children. equitably rece~¥e the serv
ices they so desperately need.

SPECIFIC COMMENTS ON THE LEGISLATION

There are partiCular features of H.R. 2966
which we would cite for special commenda
tion as absolutely vital provisions for handi
capped children and their parents. These
features aPI::mr in Title I, section 102 and
section 103, where the potential and. reo
qulred uses ot federal funds are laid out.

PREVENTION
Provision is made for programs of prenatal

and other medical care to expectant and
post-partum mothers to reduce both infant
and maternal mortality as well as the Inci
dence of mental retardation and other
handicapping conditions. Such authority is
aimed squarely at the eventual reduction of
the overall incidence of handicapping con
ditions in the American population and we
most heartily endorse, as we have so often
in the past, such preventive authority.

EARLY DIAGNOSIS

As already cited In our testimony, Identifi
cation of a handicapping or potentially
handcapplng condition In a child at the
earliest possible moment In that child's lIfe
can make a critical difference In the poten
tials for outright alleviation or the highest
possible level of amelioration. We are, there
fore, most enthusiastic With respect to the
progranunatic prescription of diagnosis.
identification, and treatment of visual,
speech, medical. dental, nutritional, and
other physical, mental. psychological. and
emotional barriers to "full participation in
child service programs."

EARLY AMELIORATION

Correspondingly. we a.re pleased that spe
cial emphasis has been given to the creation
of effective programs toward the earliest pos
sible ameUoration of handicapping Ol" poten
tially handicapping conditions once they ha.ve
been identified. Through such provision. the
Congress will insure maintenance and, hope
fully. most considerable expansion of that
thrust already well underway on behalf ot
handicapped preschoolers in the existing
Headstart program.

PARENT INVOLVEMENT
Vllhat might be characterized as nothing

short of total parent involvement Is a major
theme of the legislation before us, and spe
cific provisions to achieve that objective are
laced throughout the bill. From our stand·
point. particular acknowledgement must be
given to those mandates of Subsection (c) of
Section 102 of Title I which:

(a) order regular dissemination of infor
mation with respect to program activities to
parents;

(b) order regUlar conSUltation with par
ents relative to all aspects of the child's de
velopment;

(c) order regular observation and partici
pation by parents in their cllildren's activity
within particular programs.

Parent involvement in every conceivable
aspect of their chlld's development is of
course most desirable for all children; total
parent involvement with handicapped chil
dren is absolutely crucial. It can be safely as
serted that without appropriate joint de
velopment of the handicapped child and Ills
or her parents with all service delivery sys
tems. the handicapped child can produce a
significantly handicapped family.

Parenthetically, one of tile gratifying by
prodUCts of the development atlearly child
hood programs nationwide h85 been tile earlg

introduction, of, the parents of handicapped
children 'to the universe of needs, rights, and
potentials of their offspring. which enhances
the prospects that they wU1 be truly sophis
ticated advocates in the fullest sense in re
sponding to that "world beyond the home"
whE\ll their childrenembark upon the tradi
tional educational program.

TEN PERCENT SETASIDE

In prior testimony before the Con~ess

with respect to an earlier version of this leg
islation, . w.e strongly urged that a certain
portion of funds under the Act be clearly ear
marked for handicapped children. We were
impelled to that proposal for at least two
reasons:

(a) For handicapped children-the deaf.
blind. retarded. disturbed, or physically
handicapped-early development opportunl·
ties are not simply a support. such oppor
tunities may be the critical determinant as
to whether they will be able to compete in
the mainstream of education.

(b) As both Subcommittees well know,
hl\ndicapped children traditionally are too
often exclUded if earmarks do not exist. That
is why earmarks are not new (ESEA Titles
I and Ill, Vocational Education Act, Head
start) ,

We congratUlate both Subcommittees for
their commitment to a ten percent setaside
for special activities relating to handicapped
children, such funds presumablY to be util
ized at the discretion of the Secretary of
HEW.

We would like, at this point, to strongly
urge that these setaside funds be more pre
cisely targeted to meet the overall objective
of the earmark Itself. We urge ,that these
funds be targeted for use against the gen·
ulne, legitimate excess costs in providing de
velopment services within regular projects
proVided for under this Act. i.e. costs in
,curred in providing services beyond and in
addition to those costs for prOViding minimal
standards of service for all children served
under the aegis of this Act. handicapped and
nonhandicapped. .

Such an excess cost target will assist in
,achieving two objectives:

(a) assist in guaranteeing that handi
capped children are in fact participating In
programs authorized under this Act' on a
ratio Which corresponds to their general In
cidence within the population of all chil
dren;

(b) provide those additional services
needed to guarantee that handicapped chil
dren. especially the more severely· handi
.capped, w11l enjoy that fUll participation
enjoyed by nonhandicapped children.

FULL ACCESS

Past history has taught us and has cer~
talnly taught this joint panel that there will
always be the potential tllat handicapped
children will be discriminated against in
programs not established for them alone~

and. we would hasten to add, with no malice
'necessarily involved. Certainly our experi
ence Witll Headstart is evidence of this
reality.

Section 106 of H.R. 2966 lays out these as
surances sought from the prime sponsors';
correspondingly. Section 107 lays out those
assurances sought from the actual project
applicants. We would most strongly reCOlll
mend that a reqUired assurance be placed
in both sections that lull access to handi
capped children be guaranteed in each and
every project funded under this legislation,
at least commensurate with the demographiC
incidence for such children in the eligible
target population of each project.

We would further recommend that those
vital assurances now sought from the states
as essential guarantees for handicapped chil
dren which are contained in the recently
passed Education Amendments 011974 (P.L.
93-380, Title VI. Part B) now be more clearly
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extended to preschool handicapped children
through their Inclusion in tIlls leglslation.~

These are:
Provision of specIfic dlle process guarantees

for the handicapped children served and their
Inl'ents III all matters relevant; to identifiea
t'Oll, evaluation, and placement;

Provision that ull hnndlca,pped chi1d~ell be
"~'rved in the least restrictive enVironment;

Prohibition aga.inst the classification of
~hiltJren to promote racial or cultural dls
t~jn}il1ation.

COORDIN,l\T!ON

Permit u,; one final,brief. 'nlcmllmcnda
1.:ell. The General Provisions (Title V, Sec
t,,,,, 506) of the Child and rahl11y Services
Act provide for coordination of services \U1der
this Act with other Fedel'al assistance for
ehilt! development, child care, and related
,Jrograms. Specific Federal. legislative au
tllOrities are t..lIen· cited, such as Title I of
ESE-I\.. We observe that ESEA Title VI B, Edu
ci1tion of the Handicapped, Aid to the States,
'Uld ESEA Title VI Part C, the IIandlcapped
Chlldren's. Early Education Assistance Act,
arc not Included in that listing. We would
respectfully recolnlnend tilat thcy be includ
ed In Section 506.

In closing, :may we again express our
thanks to the Chairmen of this joint panel
for the opportunity to testify on a matter
of such vital concern for tIN futures of
children. May we also sny that we stand re....dy
to make the reSources of our organh'ations
available whenever they may he of ll.[;slstunce
to you as you continue your deliberations 011
this worthy legisll\tlon.

TESTIMONY OF JUJITH S. HELMS

~ Chairman Brademas, Chairman Mondale
nnd Members of th'e Subcommittees':- I am
Judith Helms, Executive Director of the
National Counllil of. Organizations for Chil
dren and Youth, l\ coalltion of over 200
national, state, ancllocal organizations which·
.have as their common go~al the improvement
of .the quality of life of our Nation's children.

I greatly appreciate YOljr inVitation to"
testify on the great need for comprehensive
quallty child carc, At the outset, I would like
to commend Senator Mondale and Congress
man Brademas. for their continued leader
Ehip over the years in the cffort to achieve
needed services for .chlldren and t,helr fam
ilies and for their leadership in convening
these hearings.

I am here tod:\y, as Director of a broad
coalition of organizations with a wide va
riety of Interests, a wide variety of constitu
encies and a wide vl\li.ety of views on, and
approaches to, the problems cOllfronting our
Nation's children. But, within this coalition,
there is a broad agreement on the need for
chlld care serVices. Many of O\lr member
organizations which }lave never taken. an
active interest ill this issue, have become
epokesmen' for child· care. Specifically, over
EO of our member organizations have joined
un Informal coalition to worlt together on
i Jw need for child care.
A~ the director of all umbrella. group, 1,

l'f ""l!rEe, cannot alwa.y~ speak all a specHic
I'k'ce of leglslat.lon on. behalf of all our
members. With regard to the Child and Fam
ilv service>; Act, many important and con
l1")~;Hsbl issues must be resolved before
;'TLhtiol1 can be passed. These issues in-
('h~·J.c: '\-

( 1) tbe level of funding; , .
,2\ the role of the stat,es and lc;calflie-s;
l ',) We role of public schools;
: 4) tile role of profit-makers;
, 5) the relationship of new JeglsIa.tion to

c··.i'iting programs, such as Title XX; and
(6) eligibility.
A~ director of NCOCY, I cannot attempt to

de,,: with these questions here. But, I do
know that. many of OUI' member organiza
tions bave opinions and expertise on these
~'~~\l!'!s and I urge you In the hearings which
fuiiow' to call \l1>On these organizations to

testify so that we may reach a concensus and
move forward with a program.

The subject I would like to address-and
011 which we can all agree-is the overwhelm
Ing unmet need.

."'merica prides itseI! on being a child
loVing society. In reality, we pay only lip
service to this Ideal. A simple examination of
tIle status of children today painfully illus
trates this fact:

America has the d.lstlnct honor of lagging
behind 14 other countries in the rate of
infant mortality.

lull. land of plenty, mlIlions of children go
to bed hungry each night.

29% of all children in our inner cities do
not see a doctor during a given year,

One out of 9 yonths wlIl be in juvenlle
court by age 18.

There are hundreds of thousands of handl
ca,p:led c~llldren in America receiving no
services,

SUicide is the second leading cause of
death for young Americans between the ages
of 15 and 24.

Teenage alcoholism flnd (~rug abuse are
growing problems.

And what leadcr,hlp role has the Federal
government taken to help alleviate this
growing "risis?

HEW Is currently spending about 14% of
its total bUdget 011 children.

Children reprcsent 40% of our pop\llatlon
and rt>celve only 10% out of every health
service dollar,

The costs of neglect a~'e enormous. For the
chlldl'en, neglect means llmited opportunities
to develop, poor health and llmited oppor
tnnitles to lead a happy and fruitful life.
For society, neglect means expensive com-'
pensatory social and income assistance
programs.

For yeal'snow, we have been going at these
problems backwards. We intervene after the
damage is done, at lIuge social and economic
cost. ' ~

But, there is another answer.
'We now know with a great deal of certainty

that the first 5 years of life are a most im
portant period for the intellectual, emo
tional, social, and physical development of

~ a child. We used to think that 0-5 were
years to mark time before children were
ready to learn. We now know With a great
denl of certainty that if a child does not
learn many very important things during
this critical period, the child will be seriously
11andicapped in acquiring these skills. We
also know with great certainty that pre-natal
nutrition and early intervention are crucial
to the healthy development of young chil
dren. 'To argue that it is stlll possible to
intervclle later makes no sense when we
know that it. is casler and better to begin
ea1'ly.

To Ignore thesc facts and to deprive mil
HOllS of ehildren of a healthy and stimulat
Ing early development is simply cra?y if we
care anything about onr future generation.

What If) quality child care?
1. Qllality child care Is early intervention,

diagnosis, and treat.ment of disease and dls
al1ilit.y beiore treatment become,,; impossible
or expensiYe.

2. Qua.lity child care is Insuring a balanced
(Vet for children Where malnourlsnment can
cause permanent physical and mental
damage.

3. Quality chlJd care Is nutrItional counsel
iI.g for mothers to prevent a host of blrtb
defects through proper diet.

4. Qna!lty {;hild care provides an educa
tional experience during crucial learnillg
years.

5. Quality chil,l care provides the assurance
that a. child is being well cared for.

6. Qualit.y child care is the aesurance to a
r"Illily that needs help that help is available.

7. Quality child care is preventive, and,
from a purely economic standpoint, preven
1ion is the best mediein€ :1.gainst inflat.ion.

The need for child care Is greater today
than it has ever been. Why? Much of the
answer lies in the fact that growing numbers
of women have to work and are being forced
to leave their child without the support and
attentloll they so desperately need. A day
care crL.,is exL.,ts In this countrl for women
who must wOl'k and have nowhere to place
t·heir children. and women all publlc assist
ance who desire to work but cannot find
a{lequate child care.

The statistics clearly support the growing
natl1re of the crisis:

From 19,18 to' 1973, there was all increase In
the pCl'centage of ~ mothers working from
18% to 44%.

26 'mllIioll children In this country have
\vorking mothers-6 million are undcr 6 years
old.

12 million children live in female-hea.ded
households where the median Incollle is
$0,195 if the mother works and $3,700 if she
doesn·t.

In adclltlon, during a time of rising unelll
ployment· and splrallng inflation, the per
centage of employed womcn continues to
grow and the number of chlldren with work
ing mothers continues to increase. The sim
ple reason I.s tI1at as a family'S real dollar
shrinks and as hllsbanda become unem
IJloyed, women have to supplement or evcll
replace the income of their husbands.

All thf'~e facts point to the conclusion that
more and more mothers ar.e finding it neces
sary to enter the \vork force.

And what about the statistics we d.on't
have? Statistics on the number of chlldren
wllose mothers lleed to and want to work, but
e:>Jluot find chlld care? '

And wbat about the disadvantaged ehild
whose mother is home bnt who could benefit
from child care services? In fact, there are
five million chlldren under 6 just In poor and
near-poor famillea In this category.

Poor, working poor, lower-middle clas;;, and
middle-class women all face the same prob
lem. In incr.easing numbers, they must work.
With only a small percentage of good, Il
censed care available, the rcst are forced to
face the never ending nightmare of making
an'angemellts with a changing group of sit
t.ers or Witll relatlvcs, or leaVing their chil
dren In custodial parking 10ts--or worse.

Some parents are fortunate a.nd their cblld
is safe and In a few luckier Instances, is well
cared for. Bnt too often, pal'ents are not so
fortunate and the child is forced to spend
the entire day in an unsafe, unhealthy en
vironment with little or no attention.

In rome familie8, parents' work diffcrent
shifts and the parent home sleeping cares for
the child.

In some cascs, women bring their childl'eu
to work because no arrangements can be
found. A recent 'Women's Bureau StUdy in
dicated that as high as 15% of children'
under 6 went to work With their mothers.

In some famllics, sibllngs are kept heme
to care for younger family members.

In some families, children are left home
alone. We don't know how many of tl,ese
children cXist, but conservative estimates
lire that there are thousands ~ of very young
childl'en left completely alone. This situa
tion no matter how small a percentage of
the toto.! picture, simply should not exiSt
In tilis country.

Other families find group arrangements
through day care homes alld centers. But
here, tlle situa.tion is not always better. Only
a small percentage .of group day CM'e homes
are llcensed. Many are overcrowded and un
derstaffed. A much smaller percentage of
childrell have access to center care. Here
again, the quality rangcs from excellent to
Injurlous--and in too many Instances is
mt>rely the mass warehousing ot children.

At thia point, some wOllld argue that all
tIlls information on poor qUality care "Only
proves that day care Is bad tor children and
that the federal government is wise to not
Involve It.self.
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Nothing could be further from the truth.
Women will go on working regardless of

what actions are taken by this Congress. The
lack of access to quality child care will not
eliminate the economic necessity of support
ing a family. Rather, failure to prOVide qual
ity child care to those who need it wtll simply
force families to settle for custodial care.
And, it Will be the children who suffer as a
result of this ostrich-like approach we often
hear advocated. The problem \\111 not go
away by ignoring it. It is not a question of
encouraging women to leave home. Rather,
women working and leaving the home are
facts which have eXisted and which continue
to increase in spite of rising unemployment
and in spite of decreases in family size.

President Ford has announced that he w1ll
veto any new social programs this year, ar
glling that the country cannot afford it. In
addition, he proposes seriously cutting back
on the Federal government's commitment to
bealth, education, nutrition, and a whole
bost of service and programs which benefit
children.

What is it that this country cannot afford?
Is it true that we simply cannot afford to

prOVide health care to pregnant women and
children who do not have access to this
care?

Is it true that we simply cannot afford
social services to disadvantaged and handi
capped children to give them a cbance in
Ufe?

Is It true that we simply cannot afford to
assure that no American child goes to bed
llUngry at night?

These "cannot affords" add up to an in
credibly costly legacy to our society_ legacy
of poor health. costly services, institutional
ization. crime, and social alienatiOll.

And what about the cost to a child in lost
opportunity to grow up healthy and Whole?
Who can measure that cost?

Now, in a time of economic recession, child
care services are needed more than ever. The
family's available income continues to de
crease and families are finding it more and
more diffiCUlt to pay for basic necessities,
much less the "lUXUl'y" of things such as
preventive health care. Fam1l1es need assist
ance now more than ever.

And let me say too, that all of us WllO care
about children oppose the use of custodial
rather than high quality child care in a time
of economic emergency as an expedient to
move parents into the job market. This eco
nomic scheme does nothing for children and
indeed w1ll be more costly In the long run.

In fact. as an example of the broad In
terest In the highest quality child care. I am
attaching a copy of The state Day Care
Facility Licensing Act drafted and endorsed
by 35 member organizations of NCOCY.

In closing. I would respond to President
Ford's statement that we cannot afford new
social programs. I say that we cannot sacrifice
our children for the sake of cutting govern
ment budget costs. I say qUite emphatically
that we cannot afford 1LOt to provide child
care services for our nation's most valuable
resource-our children.

STATEMENT OF FREDERICK C. GREEN, l\I.D.,
F.A.A.P.

Mr. Chairman and Members of the House
Subcommittee on Select Education and the
senat& SubCommittee on Children and
youth, I am pleased to have this opportunity
to testl!Y in support of S. 626 and H.R. 2968
Child and Family services Act.

As an active participant and workshop
leader in Forum 10 of the White House Con
ference on Children, I enthusiastically sup
ported the number one Overriding Concern;
namely. the need for "Comprehensive family
oriented child development programs includ
ing health services, day care and early chfid
hood education."

As the Associate Chief of the Children's
Bureau, OCD, HEW, from 1971-1073. my

elation over your passage of S. 20G7-the Eco
nomic Opportunity Amendments of 1971 was
converted to bitter dismay over the unjusti
fied vehemence of veto message by former
President Nixon.

Today, as a pediatriC practitioner and edu
cator, I feel an obligation to speak to the
needs of our 25 m1llion citizens under the age
of 6 years and specifically to. tlj~ needs of
our 6 mlllion preschool children wno require
full or part-time care outside of tlleir homes
because their mothers must work.

The dismal state of our country's economy
not-,\1thstandiug, those of us working in the
fields of :Maternal and Child Health, Child
Development and Child Welfare are legiti
mately dismayed by the apparent low priority
placed on programs that may be critical de
terminants In enhancing the developmental
potential of our children.

We have seen few 1! any of the 16 Over
riding Concerns and 25 specific recommenda
tions of the 1970 W.H.C.C. implemented. We
have seen Title V, Maternal and Child Health
Projects (C&Y and M&I) that have proven
their effectiveness in reducing fetal wastage
and infant mortality; in the early identi
fication and correction of physical Ilnd men
tal deficits; and in the prevention of disease,
significantly emasculated bureaucratically.
We have seen the EPSDT provision of Medic
aid-the law since 1967-inelIectually imple
mented. In essence, we have seen these and
many other programs, with great potential
for enhancing the qu.ality of life of our chil
dren, simply 110t brought to fruition. All of
this, against a background of steady increas
ing needs.

I believe this b1ll to be consonant with a
principal declaring that If, in the best in
terest of a child, society has a right to inter
vene when the child's well-being is jeopard
ized by parental failure, then surely society
has an obligation to be supportive to parents
in order to prevent such failure. Supportive
is the key word rather than programs that
essentially displace the parent.

Although there is little that I can disagree
with in this bill, I would like to make the
8 follOWing observations.

1. Title I; Sec. 101-Establishment of the
Office of Child and Family Services.

Experience has shown that attempts to co
ordinate disparate programs Without bureau
cratic clout Is futile. Tberefore, hopefully
the Director of the Office of Cbild and Family
Services, although appointed by the President
and located in the Office of the Secretary,
HEW, wlll hold the rank of an Assistant
Secretary. This Will be tbe first step toward
implementing Recommendation 12 of the
1970 W.H.C.C. that requests the establish
ment of a "Department of Family and Chil
dren with Cabinet status: state and local
councils, all adequately funded."

2. Title I; Sec. 102(b) (2)-(G&H)-Health
Services.

In llght of our presently unacceptable im
munization completion rate and serious def
icits In primary health care to prescllOol
children, these programs should serve as an
entry point for children and their fanlilies
into a comprehensive health care system.
Complete and ongoing health assessment as
well as completion of the basic Immuniza
tions, in my opill1on, 'shOUld be obIlgatory.

3. Title I; Sec. 102 (b) (2) (D)-Maternal
Health.

I agree that emphasis should be placed on
prenatal and post partum care, however, it
inter-conceptual care is also included, sig-
nificant benefits may accrue. '

4. Title I; Sec. 105-Child and Family Serv
ice Councils.

Emphasis Is justifiably placed on mean
ingfUl parent participation on such councils;
however, I am concerned that the bill does
not specifically assure the participation of
individuals knOWledgeable in the fields of
child 11ealth and welfare as non parent mem
ber of these poiicy formul"ting councils.

5. Title I; sec. 103(a)-Handicapped
Child.

Although services to handicapped children
are identified as being essential, hopefully
the thrust will be towards the integration of
such indiViduals in the regular program set
ting.,Clear guidelines should be available to
avcid the inappropriate labeling of children
as "handicapped" with its consequential
counterproductive impact. Mr. John Sharon,
the President of our Board of Directors at
Children's Hospital National Medical Center
here in t1l.e 'oPistrict of Columbia, can speak
quite knowled~eable to this issue because he
is a parent of a physicallY handicapped child.

6. Title I; Sec. 111 (a-e).
The communities in greatest need of these

programs are consistently those that are eco
nomically most disadvantaged. Community
groups in these areas may have serious dif
ficulty in obtaining non federal matching
funds even 1! in-kind services are acceptable.
I would suggest tllat under ,certain \\'ell
defined circumstances, state formula grant
funds (e.g., Title XIX) that may be gener
ated by the program could be used for the
lion federal match, as was the case with
Model Cities Funds.

There is another aspect to the site selec
tion for such programs that must be consid
ered. Consistently. the allocation of Demon
s,tration Funds are dictated by grantsman
ship expertise rather than by the areas of
greatest need. This Is best exemplified by the
fact that approximately 50% of the M&I
Projects are located outside of areas haVing
the highest infant mortality. It grantsman
ship sophistication is to be a determinant,
then community groups Mould have avail
able to them a well identified technical as
sistance resource.

7. Role of the Publlc and Parochial School.
It is my considered opinion that the Fed

eral law should not mandate that preschool
programs be eXClusively sponSOred by the
school system; h01l\'ever, neither Mould they
be denied the opportunity to participate.
With all due respect to the competence and
the dedication of our elementary and sec
ondary scbool teachers, I personally do not
believe that the school setting is always the
most appropriate site. Different skills are
required In dealing With the preschool child
because different objectives should be
operable.

In the school system, primary emphasis
Is appropriately placed on enhancing cogni
tive development; however, in the preschool
programs It seems reasonable that the major
emphasis shOUld be placed on enhallcing the
motivational and experiential components
of intell1gence. I submit, therefore, that such
programs may function qUite effectively out
side the school setting in neighborhood
churches and community centers.

I feel that the appropriate role of the
school as it relates to these programs, is to
enhance their own capacity to assure a con
tinuum of enriching experiences when the
child leaves the preschOOl setting.

8. Integration of Programs.
All costs, preschool programs-as defined

in tIlls act-should be socially, ethnically and
culturally integrated to assure the maximtlm
total developmental progress of the chlld and
certainly to lay the cornerstone of a far bet
ter society than the one In which we now
live.

In summary, I sincerely hope that you wlll
collectively use the powers of your good of
fices to see that this bill, with any reasonable
modification. is passed and implemented.

I have recently spent tllree weeks on tbe
continent ot Africa observing and partici
pating in the Maternal and Chlld, Health
Programs in Kenya, Algeria, Egypt, Tanzania
and Mozambique. As a result of this trip,
sponsored by the Phelps-Stokes Fund of New
York City. I now reaIl:ze that relatively, ma
tel'11al and child health and family support
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initiatives command a major priority at the
national levels. I suggest that we would do
well to learn from them.

Thank you for giving me this opportunity
to shal'e my thought.~ and concerns with you.

NATIONAL NUTRITION WEEK
Mr. McGOVERN. Mr. President,

March 2 through 8, 1975, marks the third
year of observance of National Nutrition
Week, which is identified as the first full
week in March each year to focus atten
tion and action on sound nutrition infor
mation and practices and its importance
all year long.

Initiated by the American Dietetic As
sociation, representing 26,000 dietitians,
and supported and endorsed by national,
state, and local organizations, National
Nutrition Week prOVides the general pub
lic with the latest information about
nutrition and food selections for health.

Jointly sponsored by the American Di
etetic Association, and its state and local
affiliates, National Nutrition Week is en
dorsed by the National Nutrition Con
sortium, with participation by state ex
tension and public health agencies, local
nutrition councils, and interested groups,
to improve the nutrition of human be
ings, to advance the science of dietetics
and nutritIon, and to promote education
of the public and professionals in these
and allied areas.

As chairman of the Select Committee
on Nutrition and Human Needs, I am
acutely aware of the growing concern in
America with nutrition related issues.
National Nutrition Week provides a val
uable focus for this concern, and I look
forward to joining with millions of others
in the continuing nutrition dialog.

DELAY ON RESCISSIONS Bll.L
THREATENS LOSS OF SAVINGS
Mr. PROXMIRE. Mr. President, as of

last Friday, February 28, the 45-day pe
riod for congressional action on the Pres
ident's rescission bills expired. The prac
tical consequences of this inaction by the
Senate is the automatic obligation of
$949 million in various Federal pro
grams.

The following statement represents
the views of my good friends and col
leagues the Senator from Iowa (Mr.
CULVER) and the senator from Colorado
(Mr. GARY HART) as well as my own:

By refusing to act on the President's re
quest for rescission authority, the Senate has
missed an opportunity-at least temporar
ily-to meet the President half-way and cut
down on wasteful federai spending.

The $949 mlllion rescission request by the
President contains a number of controver
sial items. It 15 not likely that support for
each rescission could be maintained nor Is
each one wise. But there were opportunities
for multimlllion dollar savings that-, c\>uld
well be applied to more needed areas or sim
ply saved.

Of particular interest to us was the re
quested rescission of three military procure
ment programs totaling $158.2 million. They
are the purchase of 48 UH-lH helicopters, 24
A-7D's, and 12 F-lllF's. These three pro
grams have one common feature---namely
that the President and the secretary of De
fense did not request funding for them in
the fiscal year 1975 bUdge,t. They were placed
in the bUdget by Congressional action. The

helicopters were added on the floor of the
Senate. The F-ill's were added in Confer
ence with the House, after being excluded
in the Senate bill. The A~7D's were placed
in the blll by both Houses though not con
tained in the annual Defense budget.

The President and the Secretary of De
fense have stated that these Items were not
requested, "not Included In the President's
1975 bUdget, and are considered marginal
inllght of present and projected aircraft in
ventories." They are not essential for na
tional defense.

We deeply regret the lack of action on the
bUdget rescission blll by the senate. Default
Is inexcusable. These savings can be made
without weakening our national defense. The
President and the Secretary of Defense have
clearly certified this fact.

We are prepared to offer an amendment
cancelling these unneeded aircraft ta an up
coming bill. But we hope a full rescissions
bill will be passed quickly before the re
leased funds are obligated. The time for
actIon is now.

SUMMER YOUTH JOBS
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, while

America is in the midst of a serious re
cession with extremely high unemploy
ment rates, by this summer there will
be over 3.1 million poor youths in the
Nation looking for jobs. Present trends
indicate the possibility o.f an unemploy
ment rate of 50 percent or more among
disadvantaged youth dtu'ing June to
September. This crisis situation demands
that urgent preventive action be taken
by Congress now.

Senator JAVITS, with whom I have
worked jointly for several years, press
ing home the case for supplemental ap
propriations to provide for urgently re
quired summel' jobs for youth, spelled
out the harsh statistics of anticipated
youth joblessness in America's cities in
the summer of 1975, in a statement in
the RECORD on February 3.

I want to state clearly my intention
to support wholeheartedly a future leg
islative request for supplemental appro
priations toward meeting the goal of the
cities to effectively employ disadvantaged
youth in some 1.1 million, 9-week job
slots this summer, as reported by the
National League of Cities.

In 1974, with $1.536 million in Fed
eral assistance, Minneapolis and St,
Paul were able to provide 2,870 critically
needed job slots. These cities have re
ported that this year they can effectively
provide jobs for 6,700 young people, out
of some 9,200 disadvantaged youth who
would be eligible for work.

I view the level of' effective employ
ment that can be provided by our cities
with a total Federal funding requirement
of some $650 million, as the absolute
minimum that can and must be
acWeved. I urge my colleagues in the
Senate to give immediate attention to
this serious need and to support a sup
plemental appropriations request when
it comes before the Senate.

I>

ADOPTION AND FOSTER CARE
Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President as

chairman of the Subcommittee on Chil
dren and Youth, I wish to announce our
plans for hearings on adoption and foster
care.

R.ight now, more than 300,000 children
in this country are in foster care-living
with families or in institutions with no
guarantee that they will ever have a
stable, permanent home before they grow
up. At the same time, many thousands of
American families are eager and qual
ified to adopt youngsters who need a
home. Experts believe that many J'oung
sters in foster care-even though some
are handicapped or older than children
who are traditionally adopted-could be
placed with a family if the necessary
guidance, support, and encouragement
were provided.

For nearly a year the Subcommittee on
Children and Youth has been looking
into the broad questions of Federal policy
relating to adoption and foster care in
this country. Our study was prompted by
tIle introduction in the last session of
Congress of the "Opportunities for Adop
tion Act," by Senator CRANSTON, which
WD.S referred to our subcommittee. We
have been impressed with the complexity
of the issues relating to adoption and
foster care and with the immense impact
that they have on the lives of thousands
of American children.

The subcommittee will soon be releas
ing a consultant's report entitled "Foster
Care and Adoption: Some Key Policy
Issues:' This report is the result of a
6-month investigation by Paul Mott, who
has been serving as a consultant to our
subcommittee. It outlines recent trends
in this area, inclUding the reduction in
the number of normal infants available
for adoption and the new and successful
attempts to place handicapped and older
children in adoptive homes. It also ana
lyzes the Federal laws which affect chil
dren in adoption and foSter care, and
proposes some possible solutions to cur.
rent problems. The subcommittee intends
to circulate this report widely and hopes
that persons interested in and concerned
about these matters will read the report
and make their views on it available
to us.

As I anllounced publicly last fall, we
hope to be able to start hearings on
these subjects later this spring. Among
the issues we hope to examine in the
hearings are: Whether existing Federal
policy on adoption and foster care serves
the best interests of children and families
and if not, how the laws should be
changed; the problem of independent
adoptions-including black market activ
ity in which children are in effect sold
illegally; and effectiveness of current
practices relating to adoption of children
from other countries.

FOOD AID AND AGRICULTlJRAL
POLICIES

MJ.'. HUMPHREY. l\Ir. President I
wish to point out a recent address be
fore the National Association of Wheat
Growers by Mr. Herbert J. Waters, who
is president of the American Freedom
From Hunger Foundation. Mr. Waters
offered some thoughtful comments on
the world hunger problem in this speech
entitled, "Don't Kill the Goose."

The food issue is one which should
concern us all. I agree with Mr. Waters'




